
Schnauzer Club of G.B  
 
Judge: Kirk Moss 
 
Giants 
 
Minor Puppy Dog  
(4/1) 
 
1st Bellgard Black Jenson 
6 month black with beautiful head, ears and very dark eyes. Short and compact 
body. Free moving in profile and sound coming and going. Coat a little soft but 
hopefully will improve! 
 
2nd Dasval Good And Ready  
Bigger dog with correct harsh jacket and more prominent breast bone. Lost out to 
one in head and ear, and was more loose on the move.  
 
3rd Bellgard Black Bruce  
Very much the baby of the bunch. Nice head, eye and ear. Soft in condition 
compared to the others.  
 
Puppy Dog 
(5/1) 
 
1st Ferncliffe’s Spark of Genius  
10 month male of type. Head of good proportions with keen alert expression and 
correct ears. Decent shoulder with good chest strong straight top line. Held on move, 
excellent harsh jacket and free striding sound movement.  
 
2nd Minnienoom Barney Boy Sings  
P/S of very nice type. Super clean head with good ear and dark eye, decent shoulder 
with forechest strong straight topline. Held on the move. Excellent harsh banded 
jacket. Moved true in front just failed to one in the hock, but lovely dog.  
 
3rd Silver Senator Victor Valentine  
P/S 
Well-constructed dog with a no frills jacket. What you see is what you get. Good 
head and eye, decent shoulder, not as together as the others at this time.  
 
Junior Dog  
(2/1) 
Minnienoom Barney Boy Sings 
 
Post Grad Dog 
2/0 
1st Lucavale Washington At Andmaura  
2 yr P/S of lovely breed type. Well-proportioned head with dark eyes, outstanding 
dog with rise over shoulder. Short strong back. Sound ground covering movement. I 
really liked him. (Best P/S) 



2nd Taktika Art Dice Game  
Contrast to my winner, not such a typical type, a smaller compact male who would 
benefit from more angulation to give him the reach and drive I was looking for. 
Carrying too much coat which spoiled his appearance. 
 
Limit Dog 
5/0 
1st Zarina’s Design Tu Eres Mi Todo (Imp) 
20 month male of good type. Lovely head with correct ear and expression. Well laid 
shoulder with moderate upper arm and forechest. Strong straight topline and correct 
tail set. Harsh jacket, moved with drive. RCC 
 
2nd Draxpark Lots To Like 
Similar in type to one, strong hard coated male with good topline, decent shoulder 
and forechest. Lost out to 1 in head and expression, being heavier in ear and not so 
controlled on the move.  
 
3rd Lucavale Washington At Andmaura  
 
Open Dog  
3/0 
1st Foolshouse Capone At Foxwood  
Black male of almost 3 years. Excels in breed type for me. Classic head of correct 
proportions with great width to his lower jaw, height over the withers and a short 
straight hard topline. This dog is very good in upper arm, has an adequate forechest 
and presents a very square picture. Good reach in front and drives from behind. 
D,C,C 
 
2nd Boston Blackstone-N  
Nicely headed dog of different type to 1, tall upstanding dog with a well filled front, 
sloping topline and well angulated rear, moves with determination. 
 
3rd Foxwoods Buster Rhymes at Adreana  
Tall upstanding dog with an attractive head of good proportions. Tall upstanding with 
correct topline and tailset. Great free striding profile movement but just a little bit 
shallow all through.  
 
Veteran  
1/1  
Ferncliffe Fury,  
9 years male that I have previously given a CC to, excellent old fashioned Schnauzer 
of good type. Strong, well-balanced head and correct dark eye, strong hard body. 
Well filled at the front, moved steadily around the ring. Best veteran. 
 
M.P.B  
2/1 
1st Dasval As Good As It Gets 
8 ½ months. Female of pleasing type, nicely headed with attractive expression, 
correct level topline which she held on the move.  
 



P.B 
3/0 
1, Foxwood’s Femme Fatale For Dulejoes 
2, Foxwoods Femme Nikita  
 
Little sisters of excellent type. Good heads of correct proportions and correct ears 
and dark eyes. Decent enough shoulder with adequate breastbone. Short, sloping 
toplines and free striding side action.  
1 just had the edge in front extensions  
B.P.I.B  
 
3 Foxwoods Dare To Dazzle  
Unfortunately, this baby was a little overwhelmed by the hall but I loved her 
substance and type. She will be a big winner when her time comes. 
 
Junior 
1/0 
1st Otis Boanergos Sicily  
Black female enjoying her day out, very loose in condition making movement difficult 
to assess.  
 
P.G.B  
1/0  
1st Eskaidee Firefly At Aligael  
Tall girl with attractive head and expression, good shoulder and topline. Tailset is a 
little low. Free striding profile movement.  
 
Limit Bitch  
3/0 
1st Firezone’s Special Delivery  
Black female of good type. Nothing exaggerated and all in proportion. Good head of 
correct proportions. Dark eyes, good shoulder and well filled in front. Nicely 
angulated both ends and she powered around the ring. I particularly liked her 
substance and width, B, CC and BOB later R.B.I.S. 
 
2nd Eskaidee Katinka  
Bigger rangier girl, with good head and eye. Correct shoulder. Moved very well in 
profile but didn’t have the depth of 1.  
 
3rd Primavista’s Got The Look  
Different type to first two, attractive head and eye but didn’t have the angulation or 
upper arm I was looking for.  
 
Open Bitch  
1/0 
1st Foxwood’s Destiny’s Child 
Lovely typey bitch with beautiful head and ears, correct shoulder with cracking 
topline and tailset. Steady sound mover. R, CC. 
 
2nd Stoxiee Duchess  



Quality bitch that I have admired in the past. Correct head with good shoulders and 
well filled front. Topline was a little soft from carrying too much weight but still a 
quality bitch.  
 
SP. P & S  
1st Lucavale Washington At Andmaura  
2nd Honoring Major V.D Telgthoeve  
 
 


